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ABSTRACT 

Background: The molecular interactions of hepatitis 
C virus (HCV) with hepatic tissue have yet to be 
completely elucidated and understood. The purpose 
of this study was to compare differential gene expres-
sion patterns in the livers of non-transgenic and trans-
genic mouse model expressing HCV structural pro-
teins Core, Envelope 1 (E1) and Envelope 2 (E2) us-
ing complementary DNA (cDNA) microarrays. Re-
sults: Total RNA extracted from the livers of HCV 
transgenic and non-transgenic mice was analyzed 
with cDNA microarray and differentially expressed 
genes confirmed by real-time RT-PCR. Relative ex-
pression ratios of individual genes were determined 
by comparing hybridization of Cy5-labelled cDNA 
from transgenic mouse livers and Cy3-labelled cDNA 
from non-transgenic mouse livers. The spot array 
images were quantified using QuantArray software 
and the outlier spots was normalized and filtered us-
ing five different criteria. 15,297 genes were analyzed 
using three different analytical methods. Depending 
on these methods, twenty-one genes were found to be 
differentially expressed at a statistically significant 
level. From these, 6 genes had a consistent differential 
expression. Several genes were directly involved in 
lipid metabolism and lipid β-oxidation. 5-azacytidine 
induced gene 2 (AZ2), which is involved in the me-
thylation of genes was down regulated in HCV trans-
genic mice. Altered transcript levels of these 6 genes 
were confirmed by real-time RT-PCR analysis. Con-
clusion: Interactions between HCV and hepatocytes 
not only involve lipid metabolism and redox balance, 
but this interaction may also influence DNA methyla-
tion, indicating a potential association with the de-
velopment of hepatocellular carcinoma. 

Keywords: Microarray; HCV; Hepatocellular  
Carcinoma 

1. BACKGROUND 

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infections represent a serious 
and growing worldwide threat to human health and a 
major etiological agent of end stage liver disease includ-
ing cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma [1,2]. A re-
markable feature of HCV infection is the high incidence 
of viral persistence. More than 80% of HCV-infected 
individuals develop the chronic form of the disease and 
20% of chronically infected patients will develop cirrho-
sis, and many of those will progress to hepatocellular 
carcinoma [3,4]. HCV infection accounts for the deaths 
of 8000 - 10,000 Americans each year [5,6]. 

Although countless efforts over the past decade have 
attempted to understand the pathogenesis of HCV infec-
tion, the mechanisms leading to viral persistence and 
disease progression are not completely understood. The 
core protein, which forms the viral nucleocapsid through 
an RNA interaction, plays an essential role in HCV 
pathogenesis. Studies using transgenic mice that express 
the core protein have been the most informative of the 
potential effects of the core protein on host metabolism 
[7]. Although no immediate pathology resulting from 
core expression is apparent in most core transgenic sys-
tems, in one transgenic line it was observed that a lym-
phocytic infiltrate with hepatocyte necrosis occurred in 
conjunction with an enhanced sensitivity to anti-Fas an-
tibody [8] {Honda, 2000 871/id}. Perhaps the most sig-
nificant phenotype observed in core transgenic mice was 
the induction of steatosis and hepatocellular carcinoma 
(HCC), both of which are hallmarks of chronic infections 
with HCV [9-11]. Increased lipid peroxidation and mi-
tochondrial DNA damage, both indicators of increased 
reactive oxygen species (ROS), have been noted in some  
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core transgenic mice [12]. Steatosis and HCC have been 
observed in two other transgenic lines, one expressing 
the structural proteins (core E1/E2 p7) and the other 
containing the entire HCV ORF [9]. It should be noted 
that not all lines of core transgenic mice develop steato-
sis and HCC. 

In our previous study, a transgenic mouse model ex-
pressing HCV structural proteins was established [13]. 
This model showed severe hepatopathy characterized by 
the development of steatosis as well as liver and lym-
phoid tumors. In this study, differential gene expression 
in transgenic and non-transgenic mice expressing Core, 
E1 and E2 proteins was analyzed using cDNA microar-
rays. More than 15.000 genes were analyzed using three 
different analytical criteria. According to these criteria, 
21 genes were found to be differentially expressed at a 
statistically significant level. These genes were directly 
involved in lipid metabolism and lipid β-oxidation, and 
DNA methylation. Changing the expression of these 
genes in HCV transgenic mice may help us understand 
HCV pathogenesis in the liver. 

2. RESULT 

2.1. Transgenic Mice Characteristics 

In our previous study, a transgenic mouse model was 
established by expressing Core, E1 and E2 proteins 
downstream of a CMV promoter. HCV core, E1 and E2 
RNA was detected in different tissues from transgenic 
mice, while core, E1 and E2 proteins were expressed 
predominantly in the transgenic liver [13]. Morphologi-
cal analysis of liver cells demonstrated generalized stea-
tosis (lipid accumulation within hepatocytes) in trans-
genic mice older than 3 months of age (Figure 1(a)). 
Both micro- and macrovesicular steatosis can be seen in 
the liver of the transgenic mice. Mice older than 10 
months of age had an increased incidence of tumor for- 

mation in the livers that were mainly adenomas (Figure 
1(b)). H&E staining indicates the development of hepa-
toma/hepatocellular carcinoma as seen by compression 
of ademona cells. 

2.2. Increase of Viral RNA in Older Transgenic 
Mice 

To investigate the pattern of expression of the viral 
transgene in older mice, a comparison of 4 groups of 
transgenic mice (between 4 and 18 months-old) was 
performed using real-time RT-PCR. An increased ex-
pression of the HCV Core RNA transcript was observed 
in older mice (Table 1). There was a 1.9, 274 and 776 
fold increase in HCV transcript concentration at 6, 14 
and 18 months respectively when compared to mice at 4 
months of age. Moriya et al. have also demonstrated that 
an HCV transgenic mouse model that expressed only the 
core protein developed hepatic tumours and adenomas 
with appearance of fat droplets in cytoplasm at age of 16 
months [10]. Therefore, we perofrme all microarray analy-
sis at age 14 months when the expression of HCV core 
RNA reached the optimum level and animals start de-
veloping tumours. 

2.3. Microarray Analysis of HCV Transgenic 
and Non-Transgenic Livers 

There was a statistically significant difference in gene 
expression levels between HCV transgenic and non- 
transgenic livers. From the total 15,297 genes analyzed, 
21 genes were selected according to their differential 
expression (Figure 2, Table 2). Several genes, including 
aldehyde dehydrogenase, Apolipoprotein A-IV, Hydrox-
ysteroid dehydrogenase, Acetyl-CoA, Acyl CoA, and 
malic enzyme were upregulated in transgenic mouse liv-
ers, while tropomyosin, and 5-azacytidine induced gene 
2 (AZ2), were downregulated (Figure 3). Among these  

 
 

 
(a)                                        (b) 

Figure 1. Development of steatosis and hepatocellular adenoma in transgenic mous liver. 
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Table 1. Relative expression of RNA in the liver of transgenic mice at different ages detected by real-time RT-PCR. 

Age Mouse No. HCV Core CT GAPDH CT 
ΔCT 

(Avg. Core CT – Avg. GAPDH CT)
ΔΔCT 

(Avg. ΔCTx – Avg. ΔCTxo) 
Normalised Core relative to 4M 

(2–ΔΔCT) 

18 M 4912 30.5 21.3    

 4924 30.0 20.1    

 4908 31.4 22.5    

Avg. 30.6 21.3 9.3 9.6 776 

14 M 2574 27.6 16.6    

 2575 28.2 16.6    

 2576 30.3 20.5    

Avg. 28.7 17.9 10.8 8.1 274 

6 M 0003 35.9 18.1    

 0021 36.5 19.6    

 0022 37.4 18.3    

Avg. 36.6 18.6 18.0 0.9 1.9 

4 M 0136 38.2 18.7    

 0137 37.8 19.5    

Avg. 38.0 19.1 18.9 0 1 

 

 

Figure 2. Scatter plot of gene expression values for 15,297 genes in an HCV transgenic mouse versus a control. 
 

21 selected genes, 6 genes were identified as being the 
most differentially expressed. These genes were Apoli-
poprotein A IV (Apo A IV),Acetyl-Coenzyme A acyl-
transferase (Acaa), Tropomyosin 2 beta (Tpm2), 5-aza- 

cytidine induced gene 2 (AZ2), Acyl-Coenzyme A oxi-
dase (AOX), and the unknown gene H3030C12. These 
findings suggest that HCV structural proteins induce 
changes in gene expression of the transgenic mice. 
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Table 2. Genes differentially regulated in HCV transgenic mice. 

Gene Name Clone ID Mean* P-value* 

Acetyl-Coenzyme A acyltransferase (peroxisomal 3-oxoacyl-Coenzyme A thiolase) H3134C07 0.823938 4.32E-05 

Unknown: similar to Bacteriophage lambda H3009E06 0.801098 0.002672 

Apolipoprotein A-IV H3025G09 0.798779 0.000119 

Acyl-Coenzyme A oxidase 1, palmitoyl H3018A12 0.763524 0.003012 

Alcohol dehydrogenase family 3, subfamily A2 (aldh 3a2) H3123B09 0.763428 0.000389 

ELOVL family member 5, elongation of long chain fatty acids H3111C08 0.674436 0.010513 

Unknown H3036E09 0.640199 0.011551 

LIM and cysteine-rich domains 1 (expressed sequence AW455500) H3134B01 0.629532 0.003208 

Unknown (Mus musculus, clone IMAGE:4507176) H3030C12 0.627915 0.001825 

Malic enzyme, supernatant (Mod1), H3022F06 0.613921 0.001366 

sulfotransferase family 1E, member 1 H3087H07 –0.6067 0.014987 

Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase-1, delta <5>-3-beta H3070C08 –0.61178 0.004197 

Tropomyosin 2, beta H3135D11 –0.62619 0.00209 

N-terminal asparagine amidohydrolase (Ntan1) H3141H01 –0.64596 0.011936 

Aldehyde oxidase 3 H3144H05 –0.66684 0.002823 

pituitary tumor-transforming 1 H3084H09 –0.6732 0.00761 

Ribosomal protein L18A H3112B11 –0.71243 0.014654 

5-Azacytidine induced gene 2 H3002H06 –0.74205 0.006063 

Component of oligomeric golgi complex 4 H3148G12 –0.75844 0.003627 

Similar to hypothetical protein DKFZp761D221 [Homo sapiens] H3071C03 –0.76305 0.013116 

Ubiquitin associated protein 2-like H3016A05 –0.76475 0.011065 

*Mean values and p-values of the best five replicates are shown. 

 
2.4. Validation of Microarray Data by Real 

Time-RT-PCR Analysis 

To verify our microarray results, we performed real time- 
PCR analysis for these 6 differentially expressed genes 
in the HCV transgenic mouse. Real time PCR experi-
ments revealed that transcripts were up or down regu-
lated in agreement with microarray data (Figure 4). 

3. DISCUSSION 

While younger transgenic mice have no detectable HCV 
proteins, at 3 months of age an increasing number of 
hepatocytes expressing Core, E1, E2 proteins around 
central veins are observed along with appearance of both 
severe micro and macro-vesicular steatosis [13]. HCV 
infection becomes persistent in 80% of affected patients. 
This frequently results in the development of chronic 
hepatitis and cirrhosis and eventually may lead to hepa-
tocarcinoma [14]. The molecular mechanism underlying 
the development of HCV histopathology is still not fully 
understood. HCV transgenic mice expressing different 
viral proteins in the liver may offer insights into the 
pathogenesis of liver disease after HCV infection. Sev-
eral transgenic HCV models have recently been described 
[15-18]. One of the differences between those models 
and the model we developed is the presence of extensive 

liver steatosis and the frequent formation of liver ade-
nomas, lymphoid tumors and carcinoma in our model. In 
this transgenic animal model, HCV structural proteins 
are preferentially expressed in the liver [13]. In this study, 
we examined the differential gene expression profiles of 
hepatocytes from the Core-E1-E2 hepatitis C transgenic 
and non-transgenic mice. In contrast to normal livers, 
several genes were upregulated in transgenic livers, in-
cluding genes that encode for metabolic enzymes in-
volved in lipid metabolism, such as aldehyde dehydro-
genase, apoliprotein A-IV, hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, 
acetyl and acyl coenzyme A and malic enzyme. 

Apolipoprotein A-IV (apo A-IV) is a protein that is 
associated with chylomicrons, and it is secreted only by 
the small intestine in humans [19]. In rodents, both the 
small intestine and the liver secrete apo A-IV; however, 
the small intestine is the major organ responsible for cir-
culating apo A-IV [20-22]. Of all the apolipoproteins 
associated with chylomicrons secreted by the small in-
testinal epithelial cells (enterocyte), apo A-IV is the only 
one that is stimulated by the absorption of fat [23]. Since 
apo A-IV is one of the elements of chylomicrons, it is 
therefore important in the transport of dietary triglyc-
erides, phospholipids, cholesterols and cholesterol esters 
absorbed by entercytes to other tissues such as hepato-
cytes [22]. 
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Figure 3. Cluster display of data HCV transgenic mice. 
 

It has been shown that HCV core protein localizes to 
fat droplets [24-26] as well as mitochondria [27]. Since 
apo A-IV protein binds to lipids and renders the water 
soluble in the form of lipoproteins [28], it may be a 
likely candidate for core protein interaction. On the other 
hand, HCV has been described as a lipid-containing virus; 

in the plasma of HCV infected patients there is a hetero-
geneous density distribution partially due to the binding 
of HCV to low density lipoprotein, very low density 
lipoprotein, and to a minor degree to high density lipo-
protein [21]. It is important, therefore, to emphasize that 
several in vivo observations regarding HCV infection  
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Figure 4. Gene expression by realtime. 
 

might be related to our findings. Firstly, a characteristic 
of HCV infection is the presence of liver steatosis; it is 
plausible that the steatosis could arise, at least in part, 
from direct effects of HCV proteins on lipid metabolism. 
The importance of the association of HCV to lipids is 
further reinforced by blood lipid composition in patients 
with chronic hepatitis C treated with interferon alpha. 
One study found that primary responses to interferon 
correlated with higher apolipoprotein A1 plasma levels 
[29]. 

Acetyl-Coenzyme A acyltransferase (Acaa) is an en-
zyme specific for the peroxisomal breakdown of fatty 
acids producing acetyl-CoA. Acaa plays an integral role 
in fatty acid metabolism. Similarly, acyl-Coenzyme A 
oxidase is involved in the oxidation of free fatty acids in 
peroxisomes [30]. Our HCV transgenic model demon-
strated proliferation of peroxisomes, which in conjunc-
tion with the upregulation of these peroxisomal enzymes, 
suggests that HCV alters the lipid metabolism and per-
haps the redox balance through these interactions. 

Tropomyosin 2 beta (Tpm2) and 5-azacytidine in-
duced gene 2 (AZ2), were downregulated in our trans-
genic mice livers. The tropomyosin (Tm) family of ac-
tin-binding proteins plays a pivotal role in regulating the 
function of actin filaments in both muscle and nonmuscle 
cells. The tropomyosin 2 beta (Tpm2) gene encodes the 
fibroblast protein tropomyosin, for which many isoforms 
exist as a multi-gene family of actin-binding proteins. 
Tropomyosin stabilizes the actin filaments by modulat-
ing the interaction with proteins that are responsible for 
the regulation of actin dynamics. The tropomyosin pro-
teins are expressed in tissues examined including skeletal 
muscle, stomach, heart, liver, kidney, uterus, spleen, brain, 
and diaphragm [31]. Previous study performed proteomic 
analysis of cancerous and noncancerous tissues from 
HCC patients with HCV infection determined that tro-
pomyosin β chain proteins were decreased [32]. The 
5-azacytidine induced gene 2 (AZ2) plays a role in gene 
regulation through methylation of CpG islands. The 
downregulation of this gene product observed in our 
HCV transgenic mice, suggests that hypomethylation 
which may be a required step in cancer promotion. Can-
cerous cell genomes are dysregulated due to global hy-

pomethylation [33,34]. Recently, rats fed a methyl-defi- 
cient diet demonstrated extensive DNA methylation in 
the liver, which was associated with expansion of tumor 
foci suggesting that DNA hypomethylation is a promot-
ing factor for clonal expansion of parenchymal cells. 
This evidence provides a mechanistic basis to explain 
hepatocarcinogenesis [35]. Finally, an unknown gene 
named H3030C12 was studied (NCBI), though its mo-
lecular function is yet to be discovered. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Using the microarray technique, we demonstrated dif-
ferential gene expression profiles in the livers of HCV 
transgenic mice. The interaction between the HCV 
structural proteins influences the lipid metabolism, redox 
balance and DNA methylation in the transgenic mice, 
indicating an association with the development of hepa-
tocellular carcinoma in this HCV model. These results 
provide a window into understanding the global changes 
in gene expression that occur in vivo during chronic 
HCV infection. This study provides insight into the mo-
lecular mechanisms leading to HCV pathogenesis and 
HCC development. 

5. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

5.1. Production of Transgenic Mice 

All animal protocols were reviewed and approved by the 
University of Ottawa Animal Care Protocol Review Com-
mittee. 

A transgenic mouse model expressing HCV core, E1 
and E2 under the control of a CMV promoter was previ-
ously described [13]. Briefly, Total RNA was extracted 
from the plasma of a patient infected with HCV genotype 
1a. The RNA was used as a template to amplify core, E1 
and E2 genes. The HCV fragment containing core, E1 
and truncated E2 genes, encoding for amino acid resi-
dues 1-683 (2049 nt), was constructed by RT-PCR using 
the forward primer  
5’-ACCATGAGCACGAATCCTAAACCTC- 3’ and the 
reverse primer  
5’-TGGTAGGGTTGTGAAGGAACACG-3’. The ampli-
fied fragment was cloned into the EcoRI sites of pCR 2.1 
vector using the TOPO-TA cloning kit (Invitrogen). The 
nucleotide sequence was verified by DNA sequencing 
using the University of Ottawa DNA sequencing facility. 
The core, E1 and E2 fragments were subsequently sub-
cloned into pVAX (Invitrogen) downstream of a cy-
tomegalovirus (CMV) promoter [13]. The pVAX-HCV 
(core, E1, E2) was linearized by MluI restriction enzyme 
digestion. The linearized plasmid containing HCV genes 
encoding Core, E1 and E2 proteins was microinjected 
into the pro-nuclei of fertilized eggs from a B6C3F1 
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murine strain (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, 
MA). The injected eggs were surgically implanted into 
the oviducts of pseudopregnant mothers. Founder mice 
harboring HCV fragments were identified as transgenic 
via PCR using DNA isolated from tail biopsies using the 
Dneasy kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, ON). Viral protein 
expression and liver histological changes in this model 
were previously described. 

5.2. Microarray Experiments 

Three transgenic and three non-transgenic mice were 
used in doing microarray experiments. Total RNA was 
isolated from frozen liver tissues of HCV transgenic and 
non-transgenic mice using an RNeasy isolation kit (Qiagen, 
Mississauga, ON) and used as a template to generate 
cDNA labeled with Cyanine dye-conjugated (Cy3 or Cy5) 
dUTP (Amersham Pharmacia, Baie d’Urfe, QC). Label-
ing reactions contained 10 µg of total RNA, 4 µg Oligo 
(dT)-18, 3 µg random hexamer primers and 400 units of 
Superscript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Burling-
ton, ON). Reactions were incubated at 42˚C for 1.5 h, 
concentrated to 10 µl in a Microcon-30 filter (Amicon, 
Nepean, Ontario). Non-transgenic RNA was labeled with 
Cy3-green, and the transgenic RNA with Cy5-red. La-
beled cDNAs were combined in 26 µl of 3 × SSC, 0.2% 
SDS, and were competitively hybridized to an arrayed 
surface under a coverslip for 16 h at 37˚C. Slides were 
washed in 1 × SSC and 0.03% SDS (1 min), 1 × SSC (1 
min), 0.2 × SSC (20 min), and 0.05 × SSC (10 min) and 
dried by centrifugation. 

More than 15,297 mouse genes and expressed sequence 
tags (ESTs), from the array Microarray Center (Ontario 
Cancer Institute, Toronto, ON) were examined. Array 
images were collected for both Cy3 and Cy5 by using a 
Scan Array XL 4000 fluorescent scanner (Packard Bio-
chip, Montreal, QC) with a 10-µm resolution to detect 
Cy3 and Cy5 fluorescence. The image intensity data 
were extracted and analyzed using the QuantArray 3.0 
(Packard Bio-chip, CA) software. 

5.3. Data Filtering and Normalization 

The data consisted of seven microarray experiments (bio-
logical repeats). Every data set (array) consisted of 30,622 
rows of reading of mouse genes, and 578 rows of con-
trols. There was one pair of duplicate readings of each 
gene or control. Columns specify readings from a non- 
transgenic mouse (Cy3, channel) and Cy5, Channel 2), 
respectively. Microarray raw data from QuantaArray was 
pre-processed using an add-in package for Microsoft 
Excel 2000 specifically designed to perform background 
subtraction, normalization and filtering. Briefly, after 
background subtraction the data preprocessed using five 
filtering criteria. The first criteria involved filtering spots  

with intensity in the 5th percentile or lower in either 
channel. The second is filtering spots with intensity in 
the 98th percentile or higher in either channel. Spots with 
intensity/background less than 2.5 were also dismissed. 
These data are close to background and as such yield 
unreliable ratio values. The 4th criterion applied was an 
“ignore” filter, to remove data that was identified as poor 
quality by visual inspection of the images during the 
quantization step. Finally, entire subarrays were filtered 
in cases where more than 75% of the spots were already 
filtered. Then the intensity data were converted to loga-
rithmic scale (log2). Channel 2 intensities were normal-
ized using a linear regression correction of the Channel 2 
vs. Channel 1 intensity data. This transformation was 
used in order to balance the differential expression of the 
genes around a log2 ratio of 0. The method applies the 
assumptions that most of the genes do not differentially 
express and that there is no bias towards up- or down- 
regulation of expression in the system. The resulting Ch2 
vs. Ch1 intensity scatter plot has a slope of 1 and an in-
tercept of 0. 

5.4. Data Analysis 

Three analytical methods were used to study the differ-
entially expressed genes detected by computing p-values 
using a paired t-test in Microsoft Excel. The mean log 
ratio of intensity for each gene across either all 7, or the 
best 5, replicates was tested against (i.e. ratios signifi-
cantly different from 0). Thresholds were also applied to 
the genes with both a p-value of 0.01 or less and a mini-
mum absolute log2 ratio of 0.6 (which is approximately 
1.5-fold). An outlier detection strategy was applied to the 
data set to remove data points that were significantly 
different from the mean of all replicates for a particular 
gene. First, the standard deviation from the mean of all 
ratios on the array was computed. This value was then 
used as the threshold for outlier detection. Two rounds of 
outlier detection using the same threshold value were 
applied to the data set. A minimum of 4 remaining repli-
cates was required following the filtering for a gene to be 
further considered. P-value and ratio thresholds were 
then applied as previously mentioned using Excel. Sec-
ond, a Cyber T with Bayesian analysis was performed 
using the application Cyber T. Bayesian correction fac-
tors were determined using the method Significance 
Analysis of Microarrays (SAM). 

RT-PCR: Total RNA was extracted from different mouse 
tissues (liver, spleen, kidney, brain, lung, and heart) us-
ing the Rneasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, ON). 
Reverse transcription of total RNA was performed with 
Mul.V reverse transcriptase (Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City, CA, USA) and random hexamers (Applied Biosys-
tems, Foster City, CA, USA) to generate cDNA, accord-
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ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. The cDNA was 
amplified by PCR using HCV forward primer (5’ ACC 
ATG AGC ACG AAT CCT AAA CCTC 3’) and reverse 
primer (5’ TGG TAG GGT TGT GAA GGA ACA CG 
3’). RNA extract from the liver of a non-transgenic lit-
termate was used as a negative control. 

5.5. Real-Time RT-PCR Assay 

Total RNA was extracted from mouse liver using the 
RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, ON). The RNA 
was reverse transcribed using oligo (dT) 20-mer and Su-
perscript II reverse transcriptase (InVitrogen), according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. RT was performed for 
80 min at 42˚C using 500 ng of RNA for all samples. In 
order to prevent any potential contamination by protein, 
the samples were incubated for 10 min at 95˚C. The real 
time semi-quantitative PCR was performed in special 
optical tubes in a 96-in well microtiter plate (Perkin- 
Elmer/Applied Biosystems) with an iCycler (Bio-Rad, 
Hercules, CA). Fluorescent signals were generated using 
the Quantitect SYBR Green PCR kit (Qiagen). 

The following differentially expressed genes were ana-
lyzed using oligonucleotide primers (300 nM): AOX 
(Acyl-CoA oxidase) sense 5’ GAA CTC CAG ATA ATT 
GGC ACC TA 3’ and antisense 5’ AGT GGT TTC CAA 
GCC TCG AA 3’, Tpm-2 (tropomyosin 2, beta) sense 5’ 
ACA AGG AGA ATG CCA TCG AC 3’ and antisense 
5’ CTT TTC CAC CTC GTC CTC TG 3’, Acaa (ace-
tyl-Coenzyme A acyltransferase) sense 5’ CCT GAC 
TCC TAT GGG GAT GA 3’ and antisense 5’ AAT CCC 
AGC ACG TAA GCA TG 3’, AZ-2 (5-azacytidine in-
duced gene 2) sense 5’ CTG GTG ACT CAA GTG CAA 
GC 3’ and antisense 5’ GTG CTG TCT CTC CCA AGG 
TC 3’, Apo A-4 (apolipoprotein A-IV) sense 5’ CTG 
GTG GCC ATC ACC GGC AC 3’ and antisense 5’ AGT 
CCT GGA AGA GGG TAC TGA GC 3’, and gene 
H3030C12 sense 5’ AGT AGT GAG AGG TTC TCG 3’ 
and antisense 5’ GTA AGG GAG TTC AGT AGC 3’. 
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 
was used as internal control gene with the following 
sense and antisense primer sequences:  
5’ ATGTGTCCGTCGTGGATCTGA 3’ and  
5’ TTGAAGTCGCAGGAGACAACCT 3’ respectively. 
As negative control, a no template and double distilled 
water was used in a total volume of 50 µl. For each am-
plification using real time PCR, the protocol consisted of 
15 min at 95˚C and 40 cycles of 15 s at 95˚C and 30 s at 
63˚C. The iCycler software detected the CT for each am-
plicon. Normalization was performed using the 2–∆∆C

T 
method [36]. 
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